Previous research has highlighted the role of internal states in the experience of flow in the sports performance context. This systematic review investigates the relationship between psychological correlates, personality dispositions, traits and internal states (motivation, goals, focus, and arousal) with the experience and occurrence of flow in professional athletes. There have been identified 17 studies published between 2012 and 2017 updating and extending Swann, Keegan, Piggott and Crust's (2012) systematic review. The results indicate that specific psychological correlates, personality traits and dispositions, and internal states are strongly correlated with the appearance of flow. The present study adds to the current research on the sports' flow experience highlighting the importance of constructs, such as confidence, anxiety, commitment, motives, goals, attention, optimal focus and arousal, and the "letting it go" state.
Introduction

Flow Experience and Components
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We have used Csikszentmihalyi's theoretical framework indicating various associations between the elements that were brought out by the systematic review of Swann and his colleagues . Thus, we included the association between the elements of internal states (motivation, goal and attention) with the basic dimensions of flow theory, namely: the merging of action and awareness, the sense of control and the autotelic experience. Furthermore, we indicated an explicit connection between the psychological correlates of confidence and commitment with those of clear goals, the balance of challenge versus skill, autotelic personality and experience, the merging of action and awareness and the sense of control.
Flow in Sports' Environments
Sports' environments and activities are rich and well-suited performance domains for athletes to experience flow and for researchers to gain understanding of these optimal experiences (Swann, 2016) . And that is because they are highly structured, goal directed and rule-bound activities, involving competition and requiring a high level of commitment (Kent, 2006) . They also combine physical challenges with mental ones. Flow in sports is also highly associated with peak performance (Jackson & Roberts, 1992; Landhäuber & Keller, 2012) and that applies especially to elite athletes.
In sports environments, athletes in flow describe their experience as being totally absorbed in and focused on the task at hand, feeling confident and in control (Jackson, 1995; Jackson & Csikszentmihalyi, 1999) . Most of the research on flow in sport regards measurements of flow after it has occurred and focuses on the association of flow with specific factors, yet without bringing up dimensions of causality. There are three main methods that these measurements have been done: a) interviews, b) questionnaires and c) the Experience Sampling Method (ESM) (Swann, 2016) . Interviewing is a qualitative method to explore the subjective experience of flow. Jackson and his colleagues have designed a number of questionnaires to measure dispositional and state flow (Jackson & Eklund, 2012) which can be utilized to investigate relationships between flow and other variables as well as interventions targeting flow (Swann, 2016) . The ESM has limited use in most sports for practical reasons (Kimiecik & Stein, 1992) because it can be disruptive for measuring flow in sports environments, in a way that can put athletes out "of the zone" during the performance. Another means of categorization proposed by Swann (2016) , is the empirical (the experience, the occurrence and the controllability of flow in sport activities, mainly qualitative research) and correlational research (the specific concepts or personality traits which are able to increase the probability for athletes of experiencing flow).
We emphasize on this review on the occurrence of flow in sport. It has been identified as a co-occurrence of internal states (e.g. focus, arousal, motivation, confidence, thoughts and emotions), external factors (e.g. environmental and situational conditions) and behaviors (e.g. preparation) (Swann, 2016) . The only systematic review on the flow experience in sports is the one by Swann and his Psychology colleagues (2012), which focuses on the experience, occurrence and controllability of flow in sports. In that review listed ten factors which could facilitate, prevent or disrupt flow: focus, preparation, motivation, arousal, thoughts and emotions, confidence, environmental and situational conditions, feedback, performance and team play and interaction.
In the domain of personality dispositions and traits, confidence and anxiety (usually researched through the connection with other correlates) have been emphasized as sources that can affect flow. Kimiecik and Stein's (1992) model proposed that psychological factors (like confidence and anxiety) interact with situational factors (like self-and externally paced tasks, opponent ability) in order to "get into the zone" (Koehn, Morris, & Watt, 2013b) . Confidence is an essential element of successful performance and enhances positive experiences in any sport training and competition context. The sport confidence model as presented by Vealey & Chase (2008) is a state-trait like conceptualization of self-confidence in sport and consists of three basic elements: achievement, self-regulation and social climate. Sports confidence represents a primary mediator of athletes' feelings, thoughts and actions. Confidence is also linked to balance of challenge, skills, and sense of control. Strong confidence allows competitive athletes to frequently experience flow in high-challenge situations (Jackson & Csikszentmihalyi, 1999) . Several other correlates underlie flow in sports: positive correlates like intrinsic motivation and perceived ability (Jackson, Kimiecik, Ford, & Marsh, 1998) , psychological skills and self-concept (Jackson, Thomas, Marsh, & Smethurst, 2001 ) and confidence appeared to be connected to flow and, also, a negative correlation emerged between anxiety and flow (Jackson et al., 1998; Koehn, 2013; Stavrou & Zervas, 2004) . Commitment is another source linked to flow, but till now commitment has been researched as an important factor in distinguishing successful athletes from their less successful counterparts (Orlick & Partington, 1988) .
In the internal factors domain, motivation has been identified as the strongest element affecting flow experiences in sport till now. Basic needs-satisfying environmental characteristics interact with dispositional motives to predict intrinsic motivation in sport (Schüler & Brandstätter, 2013) . Here, SDT researchers assume that individual differences in need satisfaction "are not the most fruitful place to focus attention" (Deci & Ryan, 2000: p. 232) , whereas the motive concept is inextricably linked to the notion of interindividual differences. One of these -called motive-is intrinsic to the person and conceptualized as a stable characteristic of that person (a kind of personality disposition). These motives are the achievement motive, the affiliation motive, and the power motive all of which energize, select, and direct behavior (McClelland, 1985) . A few studies focus on the motive dispositions in experiencing flow in sports.
These factors have continuously emerged as tools likely to enhance peak-performance, which is (an) ultimate goal in sports environments. Thus, both the increasing emphasis on flow within current sports-literature and the focus of the present review are justified. Psychology What has emphatically emerged from the studies of the past five years is the possible association between psychological correlates, personality dispositions and specific internal factors (focus, arousal, and motivation) that can promote the flow experience in athletes. Thereby, the present review aimed to identify the attributes that enhance flow. Practically, we wanted to equip coaches and athletes with tools that can positively influence sport performance.
Method
In order to examine the relationship between psychological correlates, personality dispositions and traits, internal states and psychological flow in sports environments we used the following search terms: "psychological correlates" OR "personality traits" OR "personality dispositions" AND "internal states" OR "focus" OR "motivation" OR "arousal" AND "psychological flow" OR "flow" OR "optimal experience" OR "peak performance" AND "sports" flow" OR "flow in sport". Data were collected using the Heal-link database to access Scopus, ResearchGate, PsycNET, Springer and Google Scholar. First, we examined the titles and abstracts of relevant articles and selected those that were focused on our chosen variables. We used the following inclusion criteria to select studies: 1) the study has been published between 2012 and 2017, 2) the article is written in English and 3) the study can be tracked online by a digital object identifier (DOI).
Thirty articles have been identified. Five of them were excluded because of their year of publication and eight because of their irrelevant correlates. Thus, 17 studies were included in the analysis, which had a strong connection with the correlates we have chosen to highlight (psychological correlates and personality traits, internal states, experience of flow) and their validity was controlled by a digital object identifier (DOI).
Results
Flow in Sport, Psychological Correlates and Personality Traits
The first eleven studies (Table 1) are focused on the psychological correlates and personality traits linked to flow in sports environments.
A strong correlation was found between confidence and flow on several studies (Crust & Swann, 2013; Jackman, Hout, Lane, & Fitzpatrick, 2014; Koehn, 2013; Koehn, Morris, & Watt, 2013a; Koehn, Morris, & Watt, 2013b; Koehn, Pearce, & Morris, 2013; Swann, Keegan, Crust, & Piggot, 2016; Swann, Piggot, Crust, Keegan, & Hemmings, 2015) . More specifically, confidence as a dimension of mental toughness (MT) found to be strongly correlated with the flow components: sense of control, challenge and skill balance. In the same study, high levels of confidence and challenge predicted the frequency of flow (Crust & Swann, 2013) . It has also been proposed that confidence is positively connected to flow and that it could be a protective factor against anxiety interpretations (Koehn, 2013) . Specifically, sports confidence has also been found to mediate the relationship between self-regulation, achievement and flow . Small significant correlations were found between sources of confidence and sport confidence (r = .15, p < .01) and dispositional flow (r = .24, p < .01).
The only significant predictor of confidence appeared was achievement, b = .15, p < .05.
On a subscale level, confidence showed moderate to strong association with flow dimensions of challenge-skills balance (r = .60, p < .001), sense of control (r = .46, p < .001), and concentration on the task at hand (r = .42, p < .001). In a second study by the same researchers it was revealed that confidence and imagery use had a correlation for tennis players' flow state in groundstroke (externally-paced task) and not in the service task (self-paced task) (Koehn et al., 2013b) . Swann et al. (2016) described in their study two different states: the "letting it happen" state, which was a relatively gradual build-up of confidence and a flow-like feeling, and the "making it happen" state which was a more sudden steeping-up of concentration and effort. In a recent study, commitment and caddie (a person who carries a golfer's clubs and provides other assistance during a match) were found to be facilitators of flow, while confidence and concentration were key constructs of flow . Finally, confidence was also found to be one of the 12 conditions affecting flow in horse racing (Jackman et al., 2014) .
Another psychological correlate of flow that has been highlighted in studies is anxiety (Table 1) . Flow and performance anxiety are antithetical experiences, representing states and not traits and are both affected by circumstances (Fullager, Knight, & Sovern, 2013) . Positive state emerged as another psychological correlate of flow. Positive state was found to be one of the most important facilitators of the sports' flow experience (Swann, Keegan, Piggott, Crust, & Smith, 2012) . A calm and relaxed state was also introduced as an important flow correlate which is strongly linked with the "letting it go" state .
Finally, commitment was highlighted in several studies as an important component of the flow experience in sports environments (Aubé, Brunelle, & Rousseau, 2014; . Commitment emerged as one of the facilitators of flow, important also to the enhancement of confidence. An interesting finding is that commitment appeared as an essential factor in individual sports (Swann et F. Stamatelopoulou et al. Psychology al., 2015) . have identified 24 facilitators of the flow experience including effective preparation, caddie and high-quality performance.
Moreover, the only finding focusing on team flow proposed a possible relationship between flow and team performance which was found to be mediated by team goal commitment and information exchange between team members (Aubé et al., 2014) .
Flow in Sport and Internal States
The next five studies (Table 2 ) emphasized the internal states that facilitate the flow experience. The term internal states on flow in sports were taken by Swann (2016) and refer to focus, arousal, motivation, confidence, thoughts and emotions. In this review we include only the internal states correlates of motivation and focus-attention, adding also goals as a new element in this category due to its direct link with motivation. The first two studies (references) are focused on the motivation aspect of the flow experience. The first study showed the connection between need satisfaction and flow and highlighted the fact that individuals with high achievement motivation can be positively affected and "be in the zone" in more individualistic sports environments while, on the other hand, individuals that appear to be affiliation-motivated can benefit more from team and interaction sports environments (Schüler & Brandstätter, 2013) . The study of Schüler, Wegner and Knechtle (2014) also highlighted the fact that individuals with high achievement motivation benefited more from the fulfillment of the need for competence satisfaction in a sport flow experience and especially in an endurance sports environment and stated again that affiliation-motivated individuals benefited more from team sports and recreational sports. In the second category of the internal states findings, goals appeared as another important facilitator of the flow sports experience. In a relevant study it was suggested that performance-avoidance goals can function as regulatory factors for individuals with high avoidance temperament experience to control the anxiety factors that can be generated from achievement environments and that type of temperament can help in experiencing higher flow experiences (Oertig, Schüler, Brandstätter, & Augustine, 2014) . More generally, Koehn and Morris (2014) found that club players' involvement in performance contexts was mainly based on intrinsic reasons, whereas ranking list players reported intrinsic reasons for training and extrinsic reasons for competition states. Finally, focus-attention was identified as a facilitator that should be included in the internal states that promote flow experiences in sports. A study highlighted that external (flow-feeling attentional mode) and internal (focused at the basic aspects of action and not at fatigue) associative focus-attention strategies can facilitate the performance in a competition environment (Bertollo et al., 2015) .
Experience of Flow in Sport
The studies reported in Table 3 focus on the way that flow is experienced in Semi-structured interviews 10 male professional golfers. They held a European Tour card for at least one full season (range = 1 -24; 6 seasons; M = 10.7; SD = 7.5).
Ages ranging from 23 to 58 (SD = 13.08)
Golfers reported being aware of flow experiences and able to manage them. They stated that altered cognitive and kinesthetic perceptions, visualizing well, visual narrowing, magnified visual perceptions, altered perceptions of time, loss of memory, sense of lightness, feel enhanced physically, feeling calm/relaxed, feeling the adrenaline were generated and that flow was observable (e.g. through changes in behavior).
sports environments A basic study, revealing the main findings on the factors that facilitate flow, is that by , who found 11 factors leading to flow: among them where motivation to perform, appropriate focus, letting it happen, optimal arousal. To add in this section, a new study , Psychology the adrenaline) in golfers. Another important finding in the same study concerns the observability of flow and the fact that golfers reported being aware when they were in flow and able to manage it.
Flow in Sport Interventions
Finally, we summed up three main intervention studies (Table 4) 
Discussion
Our review aimed to investigate the connection between psychological correlates, personality traits and dispositions, and the experience of flow in athletes.
The main findings to emerge from this review is that psychological correlates and personality traits like confidence, anxiety, positive state, calm and relaxed state and commitment appear to be important factors associated with the flow experience in sports. These findings can be also found in Swann and his colleagues' (2012) systematic review. However, more in-depth results the past years provide us a greater insight on the different states and emotions aspects and on the different types of athletes' groups (age, experience, single or team environment) and needs that appear on a complex sports' environment.
The results indicate that one of the main relationships investigated on most of the studies conducted the past five years was the relationship between confidence and flow in sports' environments. Athletes who are engaged, committed, The music-video condition elicited the highest levels of dissociation, lowest RPE, and most positive affective responses regardless of exercise intensity.
Attentional manipulations influence psychological and psychophysical variables at exercise intensities above and below VT, and this effect is enhanced by the combined presentation of auditory and visual stimuli. Direct emotion, self-regulation treatments have been successfully applied in sports where performers were trained to either decrease or increase their levels of competitive self-confidence, anxiety, and pleasant/unpleasant emotional states to achieve their optimal states and to perform moptimally. Emotion-focused strategies can be used in combination with action-focused strategies to maintain or regain optimal performance.
confident and able to perceive challenges as opportunities rather than threats, are more likely to experience flow. Links between confidence and other correlates can emphasize its empowering effect. Firstly, confidence as a dimension of mental toughness appeared to be the most significant predictor of flow (Crust & Swann, 2013; Hodge et al., 2009) . Moreover, sources of confidence like achievement and self-regulation can enhance flow. Furthermore, high confidence is linked to absence of negative thoughts and emotions, optimal arousal,
high-quality performance (Vealey & Chase, 2008) , effective practice and preparation (Vealey, Hayashi, Garner-Homan, & Giaccobi, 1998) , caddie (Lavallee, Bruce, & Gorely, 2004) , positive feedback (Bandura, 1997) , commitment (Scanlan, Russell, Wilson, & Scanlan, 2003) . Last but not least, confidence emerged as a facilitator of flow in the "letting it happen" state Swann et al., 2016) . So, in comparison with Swann and his colleagues' review, the past five years' findings attempted a more explicit research of the factors that can enhance confidence towards the flow experience and the effects of its existence. Another psychological correlate linked to the flow experience of athletes is performance anxiety. Participants found to have more anxiety when performing less challenging tasks (Fullager et al., 2013) and that is because in such tasks the analytic cognitive processes often have much more opportunities to interfere with the focused attention of flow and facilitate a distracted attention that is characteristic of anxiety (distraction theory; Beilock & Carr, 2001; Lewis & Linder, 1997) . Flow and performance anxiety also found to be antithetical experiences (Fullager et al., 2013) and that both constructs are state-like rather than trait-like in a way that situational factors can be managed to enhance flow and reduce anxiety during performance in a task. Three more factors, the positive state (enjoyment, mentally positive, rhythm/tempo, comfort zone) , the calm and relaxed state and commitment appeared to be strong tools in the controllability and therefore the occurrence of the flow experience. Commitment, however, isn't a factor highlighted in Swann and his colleagues' (2012) review. But in recent research, commitment found to be more important in individual sports rather than in team sports because the athlete has to manage his/her own training and performance rather than relying on a coach . Sport involvement and commitment found to have a debilitating effect on flow experiences of ranking list players, whereas not for lower skilled players (Koehn & Morris, 2014) . That supports the model of Kimiecik and Stein (1992) suggesting that competition importance and commitment might be crucial to explain athletes' involvement and individual differences in flow. To support, on the other hand, the experience of team commitment, a quite innovative study points out the mediating role of team commitment between team flow experience and team performance (Aubé et al., 2014 ; stated also on an individual level by Landhäuber & Keller, 2012) . The concept of team flow and team commitment is a new territory for research in sports environments.
Moving towards the flow occurrence, facilitators presented on Swann et al.'s review (2012) , internal states were one of them. Under this general term the results of the present study identified the focus, arousal, goals and motivation correlates and how they found to facilitate athletes' flow experiences. Only a few studies have examined links within the achievement-motivation domain proposing that achievement-motivated individuals would be better benefited by competence environments (individualistic sports, e.g., athletics) and affiliationmotivated individuals would be fitted better in relatedness sports (team sports, e.g., volleyball). That fact was based on the finding that sports environments Psychology with a high level of competence and relatedness (Deci & Ryan, 2002) characteristics and the interaction of environments and motives enhanced the prediction of flow (McClelland, 1985) . Also, it was pointed out that flow in extreme endurance sports is mainly an achievement-related phenomenon. Moreover, performance-avoidance goals found to facilitate flow experiences and serve as regulatory tools that help those with a strong avoidance temperament cope with stressful achievement situations (Oertig et al., 2014) . The combination of avoidance temperament (personality disposition) and performance-avoidance goals (motivation) would facilitate a regulatory process like flow that is commonly considered an optimal, even positive experience (Csikszentmihalyi, 1999) . Both external (flow state) and internal associative attention strategies can be functional on a performance state (Bertollo et al., 2015) . Especially internal attention can be functional when focusing on the core component of action and not on feelings of fatigue. All these findings about motivation, goals and attention came to shed light upon how these correlates should be triggered in order to enhance the flow experience and how they should be treated in a spectrum of individual differences. These connections upgrade the raw findings of Swann's et al.'s review proposing new tools towards flow (2012) .
To end up with, a new research field emerged the previous years towards the understanding of flow in athletes and the enhancement of the tools towards this experience. That field referred to a few skills that can be applied through interventions and appeared to possibly facilitate the flow experience of athletes. Positive relationships between flow, confidence, imagery use and action control (Koehn et al., 2013a) proposed that confidence can be viewed as a mental skill (Vealey & Chase, 2008) , which can facilitate flow and that it can be incorporated in interventions to enhance flow. Imagery use can be also used to facilitate athlete's confidence and flow in competition settings. Action control and flow link suggest that action orientation can permeate on flow state level. An interaction between imagery use and confidence for flow state was proposed only for externally-paced (groundstroke task) and not in the self-paced task (service task) in tennis (Koehn et al., 2013b) . That comes in opposition with Kimiecik and Stein's (1992) suggestion that flow can be facilitated in self-paced tasks due to of the self-control of the performance in that level.
Limitations and Directions for Future Research
It's important to emphasize and present some of the main limitations that emerged through this systematic review based upon the flow research in sports the past five years.
First of all, we present some limitations emphasizing on the method and design in those studies. In the spectrum of quantitative research that we summed up for this review, cross-sectional and retrospective design appeared to be unsuitable because they tend to provide only correlational and not causal relationships between variables. A cross-sectional design is static and time-bound, so it accesses the variables at a certain time and limits the control of the effect of in-
dependent variables (Baron & Kenny, 1986; Bauman, Sallis, Dzewaltowski, & Owan, 2002 ) and a retrospective design can affect the participants' perception of the experience towards the performance outcome (Brewer, Van Raalte, Linder, & Van Raalte, 1991) . In qualitative flow research also, single interviews are not suitable and repeated measures are suggested (repeated interviews) and follow-ups. Secondly, in the past five years of flow research in sports, some concerns about the sample and definition of flow have emerged. First of all, the fact that has a specific sample in most researches can influence the generalization of the findings to the broader population. It is also very important in order to establish the current effects of flow in research to approach multi-faceted operalizations and alternative definitions of flow, which till now hasn't been utilized (Fullager et al., 2013) . So, we propose some directions to these main difficulties in the categories of method-design-sample-definition. Firstly, we suggest that researchers should focus on the research of a design, like repeated measures, that can set the limits of the interpretations of the variables and highlight the causal connections. Secondly, an interesting alternative to ESM, which had also been proposed by Koehn (2013) , is a short measure of flow, like FSS-2 that can be used at the changeovers of the performance. In quantitative flow research, it is also very important to control the task set up in a way that addresses the challenge factor (to be challenging for the person) and not just the task difficulty and to add to that, the duration of the performance is very important for an athlete to get into a deep flow experience. In qualitative research in flow, Swann and his colleagues (2016) proposed an event-focused approach that we represent too as an efficient option, ranging from the same day to one-week later interviews that can provide the chronology of the experience of flow in performance. Different levels of expertise (e.g. recreational athletes) and level of sports (e.g. fast paced, team sports) should be researched , as well as gender differences and the perspective of the coaches should be considered. We also propose a few chapters and themes of research that it would be interesting to be investigated in the future. The concept of group flow is very important to be investigated much more towards the enhancement of flow between team members and how this phenomenon can affect the performance outcome and the build-up of effective interventions. Also, how the performance outcome can affect the experience of flow and if there is a certain type of athlete that can experience flow much more consciously. As well as how fatigue and energy levels can transform the experience of sports' flow. Furthermore, investigating the effect of energy levels in several cognitive mechanisms in older and young players and how they influence flow. And also, how injury can affect the experience of flow.
This systematic review also highlights the need of interventions based on personality correlates and dispositions and the motive type of the athlete in order to help increase the frequency and the quality of the flow experience in perfor- Yoga and mindfulness interventions (Briegel-Jones et al., 2013) , music and video influence (Hutchinson et al., 2014) can be effective interventions too, but much more research should be conducted.
Conclusion
Confidence, anxiety, positive, calm and relaxed state, commitment, motives, goals and attention were thought as the main factors influencing the appearance and occurrence of the flow experience. Also, motivation for performance, optimal focus and arousal, the "letting it go" state and altered and cognitive and kinesthetic perceptions modified the flow experience in sports' environments.
Overall, flow appeared to have a strong connection with psychological correlates and internal states, like motivation, focus and arousal. The results of the present study add in the fields of research, theory, sport psychology and coach practice, and most of all in athletes' daily experience itself.
